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Abstract
Background: The DNA single-strand annealing proteins (SSAPs), such as RecT, Redβ , ERF and
Rad52, function in RecA-dependent and RecA-independent DNA recombination pathways.
Recently, they have been shown to form similar helical quaternary superstructures. However,
despite the functional similarities between these diverse SSAPs, their actual evolutionary affinities
are poorly understood.
Results: Using sensitive computational sequence analysis, we show that the RecT and Redβ
proteins, along with several other bacterial proteins, form a distinct superfamily. The ERF and
Rad52 families show no direct evolutionary relationship to these proteins and define novel
superfamilies of their own. We identify several previously unknown members of each of these
superfamilies and also report, for the first time, bacterial and viral homologs of Rad52. Additionally,
we predict the presence of aberrant HhH modules in RAD52 that are likely to be involved in DNA-
binding. Using the contextual information obtained from the analysis of gene neighborhoods, we
provide evidence of the interaction of the bacterial members of each of these SSAP superfamilies
with a similar set of DNA repair/recombination protein. These include different nucleases or
Holliday junction resolvases, the ABC ATPase SbcC and the single-strand-binding protein. We also
present evidence of independent assembly of some of the predicted operons encoding SSAPs and
in situ displacement of functionally similar genes.
Conclusions: There are three evolutionarily distinct superfamilies of SSAPs, namely the RecT/
Redβ , ERF, and RAD52, that have different sequence conservation patterns and predicted folds. All
these SSAPs appear to be primarily of bacteriophage origin and have been acquired by numerous
phylogenetically distant cellular genomes. They generally occur in predicted operons encoding one
or more of a set of conserved DNA recombination proteins that appear to be the principal
functional partners of the SSAPs.
Introduction
Homologous DNA recombination is a fundamental proc-
ess in the biochemistry of DNA repair and replication,
which contributes to the generation of the genetic diversi-
ty critical for natural selection. An important step in the
recombination process is the pairing of homologous dou-
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ble-stranded DNAs followed by the exchange of DNA
strands between the paired molecules. Experimental stud-
ies have shown that members of the archetypal RecA fam-
ily of recombinases are central to this reaction in all extant
forms of life [1,2].
Studies in Escherichia coli have shown that, although RecA
is the principle protein involved in pairing and strand ex-
change, unrelated proteins, that have a much more restric-
tive phyletic distribution, can also promote similar
reactions in a RecA dependent or RecA-independent man-
ner [3]. These alternative or additional mediators of ho-
mologous recombination include the well-characterized
prophage RecT, phage λ  Redβ  and phage P22 ERF proteins
[4,5]. Similarly, in yeast and vertebrates, the RAD52 pro-
tein is involved in the pairing and strand exchange reac-
tion and can promote recombination in a RAD51 (the
eukaryotic RecA homolog)-dependent or independent
manner [6]. The RecT protein works in conjunction with
the RecE-nuclease [7] and was initially described in genet-
ic studies on the complemention of mutations in the
RecBCD pathway of DNA repair [8–10]. Biochemically,
RecT has been shown to bind single-stranded (ss) DNA 3'
overhang regions generated by the RecE nuclease, and
promote strand exchange between homologous DNA
partners by assisting the pairing of complementary single-
stranded regions [4,10]. The reaction catalyzed by the
RecT/RecE system is similar to that described for the phage
λ  exonuclease (exo/Redβ ) and the single-strand annealing
protein Redβ . The similarity between these two systems is
further extended by the observation that the RecT/E sys-
tem can complement mutations in the λ  exo/Redβ  system
[10,12]. In eukaryotes, RAD52 protein has been shown to
exhibit properties similar to those of RecT and Redβ  pro-
teins: it binds ssDNA and promotes strand exchange via
the pairing of complementary single strands [6,13]. In vit-
ro studies on quaternary structures have shown that the
single strand annealing proteins (SSAPs), RecT, Redβ , ERF
and RAD52, form similar helical super-structures [14–17].
This has led to the proposal that RecT, Redβ , ERF and the
eukaryotic RAD52 function in an analogous fashion, and
even are "structural homologs" [14].
However, no sequence or secondary structural similarities
have been noticed between different SSAPs and current
understanding of their evolutionary history and phyletic
range remains poor. Here, we describe the results of an in-
depth sequence analysis of these proteins and delineate
their evolutionary relationships and phyletic horizon in
available genomes. We show that, in spite of the function-
al similarities, and the similar quaternary structures, there
are three distinct superfamilies of SSAPs, namely the RecT/
Redβ , RAD52 and ERF, that appear to be evolutionarily
unrelated to each other. These superfamilies show a wide
distribution in viral and cellular genomes, but appear to
have originally evolved in large DNA bacteriophages.
Through an analysis of the contextual information provid-
ed by the predicted operons, in which the SSAPs occur, we
predict several previously undetected functional connec-
tions of these proteins, which might shed new light on the
corresponding DNA repair/recombination pathways.
Results
RecT and Redβ  are evolutionarily related and define a 
widespread family of DNA recombination proteins
Several lines of evidence, including genetic analyses, and
similarities in biochemistry and quaternary structures,
suggest that the E. coli RecT and phage λ  Redβ  proteins are
functionally equivalent as mediators of single-strand ex-
change in DNA recombination [10,12]. However, no se-
quence similarity has been detected between these
proteins leaving their actual evolutionary relationships
unresolved. In order to gain a better understanding of
their functions and origins, we undertook a detailed se-
quence analysis of these two proteins using iterative se-
quence profile searches with the PSI-BLAST program with
a inclusion threshold of .01 iterated until convergence.
Such searches, with Redβ  proteins from different lamb-
doid bacteriophages as queries, retrieved not only other
obvious Redβ  homologs, but also the RecT protein family.
For example, searches initiated with the Redβ  homolog,
PF161 protein (Genbank gi: 9836834 amino acids 1 to
188) from Borrelia hermsii[18], detected the E. coli RecT
protein in the 5th iteration with significant expectation (e)
values (3 ×  10-3). Subsequent iterations retrieved several
more RecT-related proteins from diverse sources. Further,
transitive searches with the proteins detected in the above
searches resulted in the identification of more divergent
homologs, such as a protein termed the 'enterohemolysin
associated protein' (EHAP1) from E. coli[19] and its or-
thologs in Salmonella (Fig. 1). An examination of the pair-
wise alignments generated by these searches showed that
all these proteins shared a characteristic set of residues, in-
cluding two highly conserved aromatic residues at the N-
and C-termini, respectively, and two consecutive acidic
residues near the C-terminus. These observations strongly
suggested that RecT and Redβ , along with several other
proteins, could be unified into a single protein superfami-
ly with a core conserved domain of approximately 200
amino acid residues.
A multiple alignment of all members of the RecT/Redβ  su-
perfamily was generated using the T_coffee program fol-
lowed by adjustments based on the PSI-BLAST search
results. This alignment was used to predict their secondary
structure using the JPRED and PHD methods; these pre-
dictions pointed to an α  + β  domain with a core of five β -
strands and five α -helices (Fig. 1). Some of the strongest
conservation is concentrated in the long helices, and the
pattern includes some charged or polar residues, suggest-BMC Genomics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/3/8
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ing that they are probably exposed and participate in the
protein-protein and protein-DNA interactions that are
typical of this superfamily (helices 2,3, 4 in Fig. 1). The
conserved, regularly spaced hydrophobic residues in the
RecT/Redβ  superfamily are predicted to be buried, allow-
ing these domains to assume a globular structure. Experi-
mental studies have shown that the strand transfer
reaction mediated by RecT and its binding to dsDNA are
sensitive to Mg+2 concentrations and it was proposed that
the levels of free Mg+2 could regulate RecT activity [4].
Similarly, Redβ  has been shown to promote single strand
annealing in a Mg+2-dependent manner [20]. In this con-
text, the conservation of the two C-terminal acidic resi-
dues in the majority of members of this superfamily
suggests that these might be involved in the coordination
of Mg+2 and implies that the metal ion-dependent confor-
mational switching is likely to be a generic feature of this
family.
Phylogenetic analyses of the RecT/Redβ  superfamily using
the least squares and maximum likelihood methods dis-
tinguished three distinct groups, namely the RecT-like, the
Redβ -like and the EHAP1-like families (Fig. 2). Previous-
ly, the RecT proteins have been known from very few bac-
teria and Redβ  has only been detected in λ  and closely
related phages. However, we showed that the Redβ  family
is widespread in bacteria, such as Borrelia hermsii, Xylella,
Ureaplasma, Listeria, Streptococcus pyogenes, Mesorhizobium
loti. The RecT family is predominantly seen in the low-GC
Gram-positive bacteria, such as Bacillus, Streptococcus, Lac-
Figure 1
Multiple sequence alignment of the RecT/Redβ  superfamily of proteins. Proteins are denoted with their gene names,
species abbreviation and gi numbers. The coloring reflects the amino acid conservation at 85% consensus. The consensus
abbreviations and coloring scheme are as follows: h: hydrophobic residues (L,I,Y,F,M,W,A,C,V), l: aliphatic (L,I,A,V) and a: aro-
matic (F,Y,W,H) residues shaded yellow; o: alcohol (S,T), colored blue, c: charged (K,E,R,D,H) residues, +: basic (K/R/H) resi-
dues, -: acidic (D,E) residues, and p: polar (S,T,E,C,D,R,K,H,N,Q) residues colored purple; s: small (S,A,C,G,D,N,P,V,T) and
u:tiny (G,A,S) residues, colored green; b: big (L,I,F,M,W,Y,E,R,K,Q) residues shaded gray. Secondary structure assignments are
as follows: H: Helix, E: Extended (Strand). Species abbreviations are as follows: Bh: Bacillus halodurans, Borhercp: Borrelia hermsii
circular plasmid, BPA118: Bacteriophage A118, BPbIL309: Bacteriophage bIL309, BPphi31_1: Bacteriophage phi31.1, BPPVL:
Bacteriophage PVL, BPR1T: Bacteriophage R1T, Bs: Bacillus subtilis, ec: Escherichia coli, lambda: Bacteriophage λ , Li: Listeria
innocua, Lp: Legionella pneumophila, Ml: Mesorhizobium loti, Salent: Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi, SaN315: Sta-
phylococcus aureus N315 subsp. aureus N315,Sd: Shigella dysenteriae, SPP1: Bacteriophage SPP1, StLT2: Salmonella typhimurium
LT2, Strpy: Streptococcus pyogenes, Uu: Ureaplasma urealyticum, Xf; Xylella fastidiosa
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PHD Sec. Structure -----HHHHHHHHHH-----------------HHHHHHHHHHHHH----------EEEEEE------------------EEEEE-------------HHHHHHH---------EEEEEE------------EEE-----------------
Redβ_lambda_137511 19 DSVDPQELITTLRQ--------TAFKGDASD-AQFIALLIVANQYGLNPWTK---EIYAFPDKQN-------------GIVPVV---------GVDGWSRIINENQQFD--GMDFEQDNE-------------------------------
Beta_Sd_6759957 19 DSVDPQELITTLRQ--------TAFKGDASD-AQFIALLIVANQYGLNPWTK---EIYAFPDKQN-------------GIVPVV---------GVDGWSRIINENQQFD--GMDFEQDNE-------------------------------
lin1755_Li_16414242 24 GEEVKLSGNIIRDYL-------VSGNAEVTD-QEIIMFLQLCKYQKLNPFLN---EAYLVKFKNTKGPDK--------PAQIIV---------SKEAFMKRAETHEQYD--GFEAGIIVERN------GEVVEIEGAVS------------
mll7977_Ml_13476603 7 YTHSPRQLALIQKT----------VAKDCNT-DEFNLFVEVARAKGLDPF-----LGQIIPMIFSKGDSNKR------KMTIIISRDGQRVIAQRCGDYRPASKPPSYE---FDAELKSETNPQ----GIVSATVYL--------------
SPy0958_Strpy_13622119 15 TTDPTLLTGADIKKY-------FDPQNLLSE-KQVGQALALCKGRNLNPFAN---EVYIVAYKNNSGT----------DFSLIV---------SKEAFMKRAERCEGYD--GFEAGITVMRN------GEMVEIEGSLK------------
BPphi31.1_Orf245_7239201 7 IFSVDNLNMTTIKQY-------LDGGGKASD-AELVLLINLCKQNNMNPFMK---EVYFIKYGNQ-------------PAQIVV---------SRDFYRKRAFQNPNFV--GIEVGVIVLNKD-----GVLEHNEGTFK------------
XF1648_Xf_9106705 15 MTAEYQQSIRTALK--------TSLYPGASD-TSVDMVLSYCQAADLDPMTK---PVHIVPMWIPEKKVDGRVVSSAGMRDVIM--------PGIELYRTKAHRTGEYA--GQDEAVFGD--------TLCETLGGVQIR-----------
UU154_Uu_14195377 29 EINQI-TRAVLTIQ---------GIDLKAIDLNQAAQIIYFCQANNLNPLNK---EVYLIQMGN--------------RLAPIV---------GIHTMTERAYRTERLV--GIVQSYNDVNKSA---------------------------
PF161_Borhercp_9836834 1 -NSSNIYEVWEAYKS--------MHGLKSMDTQSEREILTLLQVNNLNPFKK---EAYIIPFNG--------------RYAVVV---------AYQTLLIRAYEAGYSKY-SLEFKEEMVKTIKIDSKGNKMV------------------
RecT_Ec_16129310 52 AERMIRIATTEIRK---------VPALGNCDTMSFVSAIVQCSQLGLEPGS-ALGHAYLLPFGNKNEKSGKK------NVQLII---------GYRGMIDLARRSGQIA--SLSARVVREGDEFSFEFGLDEK-LIHRPGE----------
lin2413_Li_16801475 49 APQFLTSLLNLYNG---------DDYLQKTDPMTVVTSAMVAATLDL-PIDKNLGYAWIVPYKG--------------RAQFQL---------GYKGYIQLALRTGQYK--SINVIEVREGELLKWNRLTEEIELDLDN------------
ORF48_BPA118_16798835 49 APQFLTSLLNLYNG---------DDYLQKTDPMTVVTSAMVAATLDL-PIDKNLGYAWIVPYKG--------------RAQFQL---------GYKGYIQLALRTGQYK--SINVIEVRDGELLKWNRLTEEIELDLDN------------
BH3543_Bh_15616105 51 APQFMTSIINLYSN---------DSGLQKCDPMTVISSAMVAASLDL-PIDKNLGYAWIVPYYDRKTKSY--------RAQFQL---------GYKGYIQLALRSGQYR--YINAIPVRKGELIKWDPLTEEIEIDFEA------------
yqaK_Bs_16079681 48 ATQFTASILSLYNS---------EQMLQKTDPMSVISSAMVAATLDL-PIDKNLGYAWIVPYGG--------------KAQFQL---------GYKGYIQLALRTGQYK--SINCIPIHEGELQKWNPLTEEIEIDFEK------------
RecT_BPbIL309_13095817 29 TEGFVASLLSVV-G---------NSNLKNADANSVMTAAMKAATLDL-PIEPSLGFAYVIPYGR--------------EAQFQI---------GYKGFIQLALRSGQLT--GLNCGIVYESQFVSYDPLFEELELDFSQ------------
ORFC_Lp_13186144 40 PERMARIAMTELRK---------TPKLQECDPLSFIASIMQAAQLGLEPGIL--GSCYLIPFWNSKLGKF--------ECTFMP---------GYRGFLDLARRSGQIV--SLVARSVYENDEFSYEFGLKEN-IIHKPAM----------
gene35_SPP1_540750 52 ADRLSRIAMNVIRT---------NPKLLECDTASLMGAVLESAKLGVEPGLL--GQAYILPYTNYKKKTV--------EAQFIL---------GYKGLLDLVRRSGHVS--TISAQTVYKNDTFEYEYGLDDK-LVHRPAPFG--------
orf43_BPPVL_9635208 45 PSNAMKQAWLQISQ---------DNKLMSCNDTSKANALLDMVTQGLNPAK---NQCYFIPYGN--------------KMQLQR---------SYHGNVMMLKRDAGAQ--DVVAQVIYKGDTFKQEMGETGR-IKAIKHEQDFFN-----
SA1794_SaN315_15927560 37 PENAMKSAMLQLQELKGSKKDGYKPALEFATSTSIANALMDMVVQGLNPAK---NQGYFIMYGD--------------KVQFQR---------SYHGTMAVTKRVAGAE--EINAEVIFEGDEVKYKTKNGKI-VELEHTQSFGN------
ORF10_BPR1T_1353527 37 AEGALGYTALAI-----------VNSGFTVSKEVIVDTLIKVASKGLDPRK---DQLYVIPNKK--------------GQVMLME--------SYFGYEKLAYDIPEIERGSVFAEVVRQGETVSFQGRTLEHEKAFEAIDNDIIGAYAKV
SPy1477_Strpy_15675383 31 AEQFTTSLLSIISN---------NNLLAKATSESIMGAAMKAAVLNL-PIEPSLGFAYVVPYNRNYKDG---------NRWITVNEAQFQI--GYRGLIQLAQRSGQVR--NIEHGIIYEEEFLGYDKIRGQL-KLTGDY-----------
EHAP1_Ec_484496 4 LVRFAELMSQSKATV--------PKHLESKP-ADCLAVTMQAAQWGMNP--------LPVAQ-----------------KTHVVN--------GTLGYEAQLVNAVVSSS-SLLATRLNYRWSGDW-------------------------
STY2074_Salent_16760818 25 IQTFSQVMASGMATV--------PEHLRGNP-SDCMAITMQAMQWQMNP--------YAVAQ-----------------KTFVVN--------GVLGYEAQLVNAVISTR-GPLTGRIEYDWFGPWEKIIGKFEIRKNDK-----------
STM2633_StLT2_16765953 48 LTAFANLMADSQVTV--------PAHLAGKP-ADCMAIVMQAMQWGMNP--------YAVAQ-----------------KTHLVN--------GVLGYEAQLVNAVIASS-SAIHGRFHYRYGGDWERCTRTQEITRDKNGKNGKY-----
consensus/85% ..............................s..ph...h..h...sh.P........ahh.b.....................h.........u..sh..bh.ps..h...sh......................................
Strand-4 Strand-5 Helix-4
PHD Sec. Structure -----EEEEEEEEEEE-------EEEEEEE-----------------------------------------HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH------------------------------------------------------
Redβ_lambda_137511 ---SCTCRIYRKDRNH----PICVTEWMDECRREPFKTREGRE--------------------ITGPWQSHPKRMLRHKAMIQCAR--L-AFGFA----GIYDKDEAERIVENTAYTAERQPERDITPVN----DETMQEI 205
Beta_Sd_6759957 ---SCTCRIYRKDRNH----PICVTEWMDECRRAPFKTREGRE--------------------ITGPWQSHPKRMLRHKAMIQCAR--L-AFGFA----GIYDKDEAERIVENTAYTTERQPERDITPVN----EETMSEI 205
lin1755_Li_16414242 LDKDKLLGGWAKVFRKDR--SRPVSVRISEREFNKRQ----------------------------STWNAMPLTMMRKTAVVNAMREAF-PDNLG----AMYTEEEQGSLQNN--ETSVQEEIKQNANTE----MLDIPAQ 226
mll7977_Ml_13476603 WKQDAKTAAWFEVAGQSYWDEFAPISYYDAYKMVDTGETWEDSGKPKKKRVLRDGATPQLD--DSGNWCRMPRLMIAKCAEMQALRAGW-PEQFT----GLYDEAEMDRAKV---------LEMAASEIV----AHEQEEN 237
SPy0958_Strpy_13622119 LPDDVLIGGWAIVYRKDRSHRYKVTVDFNEYVKLDKYGN------------------------PRSTWKSMPGTMIRKTALVQTLREAF-PDELG----NMYTDIDGGDTFD---------AIKDVTPQE----TQEEVRA 214
BPphi31.1_Orf245_7239201 THEQELVGAWARVHLKNTEIPVYVAVSYDEYVQMKD-GH------------------------PNKMWTNKPCTMLGKVAESQALRMAF-PAEFS----GTYGEEEYPEPEKEP---REVNGVKEPDRAQ----IESFDKE 209
XF1648_Xf_9106705 YPSWCRVAVYRMVAGQRV--RFAATVYWLEAYATARKDSPA----------------------PNSMWQKRPFGQLEKCAEALALRKAF-PEAVG----AQPTAEEMDAGRHTI------EGETIHVAPI----PVNQDVR 226
UU154_Uu_14195377 -KTILTIRSPGLKGLG----TVEAEVFLSEYSTNK------------------------------NLWLTKPITMLKKVSLAHALR--LSGLLAFK-GDTPYIYEEMQQGEAVP-------NKKMFTPPV----AEVIEPA 206
PF161_Borhercp_9836834 -QEDWQCTAYFKSEHGN---IYSFSVLFNEYYKNS------------------------------PIWREKPVFMLRKCAVSCLCRT-LPGAGLE---SMPYIREELGDTDDL--------YEAHKVQQI----GHTETEK 188
RecT_Ec_16129310 -NEDAPVTHVYAVARLKD--GGTQFEVMTRKQIEL-VRSL-SKAG------------------NNGPWVTHWEEMAKKTAIRRLFK--YLPVSIE---QRAVSMDEKEPLTIDP---------ADSSVLT--GEYSVIDNS 267
lin2413_Li_16801475 -NTSEKVVGYCGYFQLIN--GFEKTVYWTRKEIEA-HKQK-FSK-------------------SDFGWKKDYDAMAKKTVLRNMLSK-WGILSID---QTAVTEDEAEPRER-----------KDVTEDE--SIPDIIDAP 253
ORF48_BPA118_16798835 -NTSEKVIGYCGYFQLIN--GFEKTVYWTRKEIEA-HKKK-FSK-------------------SDFGWKKDYDAMAKKTVLRNMLSK-WGILSID---QTAVTEDEAEPRER-----------KDVTEDE--SIPDIIDAP 253
BH3543_Bh_15616105 -RESDEVIGYAAFFELLN--GFRKTVYWRKEDVEA-HRQK-YSK-------------------SGFGWENDWDAMALKTVIKSLLSR-WGILSVE---QKAVIEDDEERLNPP----------ADNVVE---IEPEKPEVP 261
yqaK_Bs_16079681 -RESDAVIGYAAYFELIN--GFRKTVYWTKAQVEK-HKKK-FSK-------------------SDFGWKNDWDAMALKTVLKAVLSK-WGILSVE---QKAVIEEDETR-ER-----------IDITNEA--DSSEIIDSE 251
RecT_BPbIL309_13095817 -QASGDAVGYFASMKLAN--GFKKVTYWSKEQVLA-HKKK-FVKS------------------ANGPWRDHFDAMAQKTVLKAMLTK-YAPASIESKMQTAITEDDSERFENA----------KDVTPDEPVISIDESMTS 239
ORFC_Lp_13186144 -DNKGQLIAVYAVAILKD--GGHQFDVMSKEEVDT-VRET-SKSK------------------DNGPWVTHYEEMAKKTVLRRLFK--WLPCSVE---QKAVSLDEMQEAGMQ--------NIKVAASEE-FDIDFVIDAD 254
gene35_SPP1_540750 -TDRGEPVGYYAVAKMKD--GGYNFLVMSKQDVEK-HRDA-FSKSKNREGV------------VYGPWADHFDAMAKKTVLRQLIN--YLPISVE---LSGVAADERTGSEL------------HNQFAD---DDNIINVD 268
orf43_BPPVL_9635208 -IDKENIIGAYCTIVFND--GRDNYIEVMTIEQIKQAWMQ-SSMIKDEKALQ-----------NSKTHNNFKEEMAKKTVINRAAKR-YINTSTD---NLFKYAQESEQRQR-----------KEVLDAE---VEENANQE 261
SA1794_SaN315_15927560 -RNTQNIIGAYATVVFKD--ESRNYTEIMTFEEIEEAWKQ-SQMVYNGVFK------------EDGTHRRFPQEMAKKTVINRACKK-ILNSTDDA--SLSNQIKESEQRQR-----------KEVLDAE---VEENANQE 261
ORF10_BPR1T_1353527 KIGDEEIAHYMSVYQISK--SWSKTNSLDKNFVEE-QRHNNYGKSWTVKVADTSKIEKGKLTAFNKNQEDFPEEMSKRTVIKALLKP-IIKSYAE---TSAAALDNNEEGTVI--------KEAEVLDDDFVLEEAETKQV 278
SPy1477_Strpy_15675383 -VDSGVVKGYFASLELIS--GFYKMIFWPKEKVYE-HAKK-YSKTFDKKTGDFK---------PGTPWATEFDPMAIKTLLKELLSK-YAPLSVE---QDALEADNADSTIVIP---------KDVTPQETNSLDDLIGTQ 261
EHAP1_Ec_484496 ----SNVNGKTDKSP-----NLTVTVSAVLKGEAEPRELT-ISMAQAGVR-------------NSPLWEQDPRQQLAYLCTKRWARL-HAPDVLL----GVYTPDELQETAPR--------VERDITPQT----TTAAGMN 187
STY2074_Salent_16760818 -GKEYRVPGWKLADEN----GIGVRVQATLRGESKPRVLE-LLLAQARTR-------------NSTLWADDPRQQLAYLALKRWARL-YCPEVIL----GVYTRDELDEP-----------QEKIINPVQ----EHKNTSA 223
STM2633_StLT2_16765953 -TVTERVRGWTDEDEI----GLFVQVGAILRGESEITWGEPLYLSGVVTR-------------NSPLWVSNPKQQIAYLGVKYWARL-YCPEVIL----GVYSPDEVEQR-----------EEREINPAP----VQRMSVQ 253
consensus/85% ...p..h..h.................h.b.....................................W.p....bh.+.s...hhp..h....h.......h..c-...................................BMC Genomics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/3/8
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tococcus and Listeria, and their phages (Fig. 2). E. coli and
Legionella pneumophila are the only two γ -proteobacteria
that possess this protein, suggesting that they might have
acquired RecT via a relatively recent horizontal transfer
from Gram-positive bacteria. The sporadic distribution of
the RecT and Redβ  family proteins in bacterial genomes
and their presence in phages suggest that these proteins
ultimately are of phage origin and have been co-opted by
the bacterial DNA recombination/repair systems. Consist-
ent with this, practically all the bacterial members of these
families appear to belong to prophages or their remnants,
as they are mostly in the neighborhood of what appear to
be clearly phage-derived genes. The EHAP1-like family is
extremely divergent and represented thus far only in E. coli
and the closely related Salmonella. Practically all members
of the RecT/Redβ  superfamily are single-domain proteins
showing extended similarity to each other throughout
their globular regions. The only exceptions are the E. coli
EHAP1 and the PF161 protein encoded in the Borrelia
hermsii circular plasmid, which are fused to C-terminal
fragments of the ERF protein (see below).
Figure 2
Maximum likelihood tree for the RecT/Redβ  superfamily of proteins. The internal branches with RELL bootstrap
support >70% are indicated by blue circles. Proteins are designated by their gene names and species abbreviations as in Fig. 1.
The gene neighborhoods of the RecT/Redβ  superfamily genes are shown in association with the corresponding branches
whenever they they contained genes for proteins with plausible functional connections with SSAPs. The hatched boxes repre-
sent fragments of ERF (Indicated by E) and SSB (indicated by S) genes encoding C-terminal regions as described in the text.
Gene abbreviations are as follows: GP46: GP46 of bacteriophage PSA, GP32:GP32 of bacteriophage PSA, ORF15:ORF15 of
Streptococcus thermophilus bacteriophage 7201, ORF40: ORF40 of bacteriophage PVL ORF86:ORF86 of Staphylococcus aureus
temperate phage φ SLT, Orf100a:0rf100a of Staphylococcus aureus temperate phage φ SLT, ORF364: ORF364 of bacteriophage
φ 31.1, Ec2360: b2360 of E. coli, AcylTr: N-Acyltransferase, Bro: Bro-N domain fused to XF0704, Met: DNA Methyltransferase
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RecT RecE
λEXO RecT
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RecT EndoVII λEXO ORF34.2 ORF34.3 ORF34.4 SSB
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ERF defines a superfamily of SSAPs that are evolutionarily 
distinct from the RecT/Redβ  super family
The ERF protein of phage P22 is involved in the circulari-
zation of the linear dsDNA phage genome upon entry into
the host cell [21–23]. Experimental studies have shown
that, mutations in ERF are complemented by Redβ  and
that in vitro ERF adopts quaternary structures analogous to
those of Redβ  and RecT [14,17,24,25]. However, in the
comprehensive analysis of the RecT/Redβ  superfamily no
statistically significant similarity could be detected be-
tween these proteins and the ERF proteins. To explore the
evolutionary affinities of the ERF domains, we carried out
a sequence profile analysis as described above for the RecT
case using transitive PSI-BLAST analysis. As a result of
these searches, homologs of ERF encoded in several bacte-
rial and phage genomes from diverse taxa were identified.
The alignments generated in these searches consistently
pointed to a region of approximately 150 amino acids
that is conserved in all these proteins, with a characteristic
motif of the form: GuXXoYhp + YXhXXhh (where G is gly-
cine, Y-tyrosine, u is a tiny residue, h-hydrophobic, p is a
polar residue, o is an alcohol residue, + is a basic residue,
and X is any residue; Fig. 3). This suggested that ERF was
the prototype of a family of conserved bacterial domains.
Secondary structure prediction based on the multiple
alignment of the ERF domain suggests a globular α  + β
fold with five helices and three or four strands (Fig. 3). The
above-mentioned motif that is typical of this family is as-
sociated with helix 4 of this domain; given the presence of
conserved basic residues, it may be critical for DNA-bind-
ing and strand-transfer activity of the ERF-like proteins.
Figure 3
Multiple sequence alignment of the ERF protein superfamily. The coloring reflects the amino acid conservation at
85% consensus. The coloring scheme and secondary structure assignment abbreviations are as in Fig. 1. Species abbreviations
are as follows: Bbcp32-4: Borrelia burgdorferi cicular plasmid (cp) 32-4, Bbcp32-7: B. burgdorferi cp 32-7, Bbcp32-8: B. burgdorferi
cp 32-8, Bbcp8.3: B. burgdorferi cp 8.3, Bbcp9: B burgdorferi cp 9, bIL67: bacteriophage IL67, c2: Lactococcus phage c2, D3: Pseu-
domonas phage D3, HK97: bacteriophage HK97, Lj771: Lactobacillus johnsonii prophage Lj771, Lm: Listeria monocytogenes, MM1:
Streptococcus pneumoniae bacteriophage MM1, BPmv4: Bacteriophage mv4, P22: Bacteriophage P22, phiPV83: Bacteriophage
φ PV83, phiSLT: Staphylococcus aureus temperate phage φ SLT, ST7201: Streptococcus thermophilus bacteriophage 7201, Unk:
Unknown.
                              Helix-1                            Helix-2    Helix-3    Strand-1   Strand-2  Strand-3                       
PHD Sec. Structure         -HHHHHHHHHHH---------------------------HHHHH-----HHHHHHH-----EEEE------EEEEEE----EEEEEEEEEEE-----------------
ERF_P22_9635505          5 FYARLAEIQEHL--------NAPK--NQYN-SFGKYKYRSCEDIL----EGVKPLLK--GLFLSIS-----DEIVLI--GDRYYVKATATITD-----GENS-------
ERF_HK97_9634188         5 FYARLAAIQENL--------NAPK--NQYN-SFGKYKYRSCEDIL----EGVKPLLN--GLFLSIS-----DEVVLI--GDRYYVKATATITD-----GENS-------
orf17_phiPV83_9635694   10 INKAMVAFRKEV--------KQPLK-DKNN-PFFKSKYVPLENVV----EAIDEAATPHGLSYT------QWALNDVD-GRVG-VATMLMHES-----GEYI-------
lmo2318_Lm_16804357     10 IAKAMAAIQKEV---------KPLEKSAAN-PFTDSKYTPLDKIV----EAIFKVAPGHGVSFT------QWPISGDN-GTIG-IGTMLMHES-----GEWI-------
orf216_phiSLT_12719409   7 LYQKIADVKANI----------AGFTKDTK-GY-NFSYVSGSQIL----HRIREKMIEHNLLLVPNTLNNEWTTHTF--KNK--KGQEVTEFIVEMDLNYTWINAD---
ORF4_Bbcp8.3_458219     18 FISDMKTLRMNL----------AGIDKNLK-GY-GYKYQNFNEIV----REIKNVINKHNLYLDFK----QFPTFTVVEGQQV-LHVVRTTFY-STNTGYKDSFDTPIL
BBL29_Bbcp32-8_11497308 41 FRKDMKTLKMNL----------PGIDKSLK-GY-GYKYQNFNEIV----REIKNVIKKHNLELDIE----QYPISIE--GQYGIVDYIRTTFY-STSTGYEFSFDTRIP
BBO29_Bbcp32-7_11497280 36 FRKDMKTLKMNL----------PGIDKSLK-GY-GYKYQNFNEIV----REIKNVIKKHNLELDIE----QYPISIE--GQYGIVDYIRTTFY-STSTGYEFSFDTRIP
BBR29_Bbcp32-4_11497168 47 FRKDMSTLIRNL----------PRIDKSLK-GY-GYKYQDFNDIV----EVIYSVIDKHNLDLFFT----QAPISVE--GQYGIVDYIRTTFY-STSTVYKYSFDTRIH
BBC05_Bbcp9_11527300    19 FLRDMETLRMNL----------PGIDKNLK-GY-GYKYQNFNEIA----REIKKVIBKHNLCLDFK----QFPTFTVV-GEQQVLHVVRTTFY-STNTGYKDSFDTPIL
ORF7_ST7201_9634634      2 EEMTFTELQQKI--------QLEK---KKE-GTAKYASRHVEDIY----NVFKNLKS--NWNVVV-----NYELVEF--SGKTFIKAIATASNKDEK------------
Orf52_D3_9635643        85 FNASMAAMQSEL-------ERGPSIAAITVNGQKRSNYATFEDIN----DIVKPIMQRFGFAVSFR-----VETVQT--GV--SVTGILMHCA-----GHRE-------
Orf223_Lj771_13491642   13 WAMHYAQVKANIKQPEKTHKVTVSGKTKQGTPY-SYDYNYADLNDIDAAVMDGIKKVTDKDGNVVF----SYFFDIRTENNTVEVQTILVDSS-----GFTL-------
ERF_Unk_6015511          7 LYEALAETQNNI--------EQPKK-DASN-PMFKSSYVTLDAVI----NAIVKARKASGAKFFF------TNIVQD--GV--MFTRIIGYGE-----TLDL-------
ORF244_BPmv4_11138335   10 IFGALSKFRAQV--------KQPAK-TAKN-PYFNSNYVTLEGVM----QSIDAALPGTGLAYC------QLVENGDN-GV--SVSTLITHSS----------------
ERf_bIL67_9627938        1 MESKILKLINEI--------EVPK--SQYN-SYGKYNFRNNEDIQ----TALKPLLLKYGLMEVA-----GTEMLEM--NNELMLHVHVEIFDPENPNDV---------
ERf_c2_9628668           1 MESKVLKLINEI--------KVPK--SQYN-SFGKYNFRNNEDIQ----TALKPLLLQFGLMEKA-----TTEMLEM--NNELMLHVHIDIFDPDNPNDI---------
ERF_MM1_15088753         2 ADLTFAELQRKM--------QIEK---QTK-QGVKYPFRTAEDIN----NKFKSLDS--GWSVSFP----EDDIIQK--GDKLYYKAVAVVKRESDGTI----------
consensus/85%              h...h..hb.pl..........s......p.sb...pa.s.p.l.....p.h..h....sh..................s....h........................
                             Strand-4                          Helix-4                                            Helix-5   
PHD Sec. Structure         -----EEE------------------------HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--------------------------------------HHHHHHHHHH---
ERF_P22_9635505            HSASAIAREE-----ENKK----GMDAAQVTGATSSYARKYCLNGLFGIDD-AKDADTEEHKQQQN--------AAPAKQTKSSPSSPAPEQVLKAFS 157
Gp40_HK97_9634188          HTATALAREE-----ESKK----GMDSAQVTGATSSYARKYCLNGLFGIDD-AKDADTDEHKHQQ------------NAAAKQSKPSPTPEQVLKAFT 153
orf17_phiPV83_9635694      EYDPVFMNAE--------K------NTPQGAGSLISYLKRYSLSAIFGITS-DQDDDGNEASGKNNNPK---QQTRTQWASSETIGILRKEVISFTKL 164
lmo2318_Lm_16804357        EYDPLYMTVI-----TNKK-----MSSAQEAGGTITYAKRYVIAAVFGIVS-DEDKDGNIQSSPSKYPKNN-SYKSN-NYNQNSNSQQQTKQSQQNDN 169
orf216_phiSLT_12719409     KPEEQYEVSYHA---YGQQ-----NDISQAHGTALTYAERYFLMKFFNIPTDEDDADAKQKQDKY-----------------STVSQEFKDILTKEVN 165
ORF4_Bbcp8.3_458219        TENLKWYNEN------GAKN---VNTVPQLVGSSITYFKRYALVAYLNIES-EVDTDAAPINNNYKNEN-SNMPSK--QVIVNQEQKKDINQNQNQIK 189
BBL29_Bbcp32-8_11497308    TENLQWNNEN------GSKV---TNTVYQMFGSGITYVKRYALVAALGIES-EIDTDAAPIYNNHENEN--SMSSK--QVSVNQKQEQKREQKQEINQ 210
BBO29_Bbcp32-7_11497280    TENLQWNNEN------GSKV---TNTVYQMFGSGITYVKRYALVAALGIES-EIDTDAAPIYNNHENEN--SMPSK--QSSVNQKQEQKREQKQEINQ 205
BBR29_Bbcp32-4_11497168    TDKLQWNSEN------GSKN---MNTMPQFVGSAITYFKRYALVGHLCIRS-EMDTDAAPIYNNYENRN--SMPSK--QSSVNQKQEQKREQKQEINQ 216
BBC05_Bbcp9_11527300       TENLKWNNEN------GSKNV--VNTVPQLVGSSITYFKRYALVAYLNIES-EVDTDAAPIYNNHENEN--SMPSK--QAGVNQNQIKNFDKKLKTGK 190
ORF7_ST7201_9634634        VQAQAFAELSPVPILKTRNGELKQMNEPQWVGAVQSYAGKYALQALFAIG--EEDVDHFEVAEQ-------SMRPN--QNHNQMQSHQQANYINQQQH 160
Orf52_D3_9635643           ---QTTMLVPLDT--SGSK------NAVQSLGSSVSYGKRYVLSALLNITTRGEDDDGNAAVPP--------------KKLITKAQAQQLKALLSQCL 234
Orf223_Lj771_13491642      --KTNKVVFQ------NNK-----AWDAQATASLISYAKRYSLSGAFGI---AADNDDDAQDQKTIYE------------PKILTKQELEDYKVYYNG 174
ERF_Unk_6015511            --AGSKVADDL-----GNR----GTNSAQAEGSALTYARRYSLSMAFGI---ASDVDDDGNSAGG------SKRKPEAPKTISQEKLVLLEKLITDTS 157
ORF244_BPmv4_11138335      ---GEWMIVGPLTL-APTK------RDPQGQGSAITYAKRYQLASAFGI---SSDIDDDGNACSFG----EDRQSGYQRQSAQNKSYRGQNANQGNRQ 160
ERf_bIL67_9627938          TSGDGWAVID------VNKK---GMDKAQATGASQSYASKYAYGQALKLDD-IKDADSTNKGQNN--------AQRPKAVPKASYQYKLSDLKKMVAN 158
ERf_c2_9628668             ASGDGWAVID------INKK---GMDKAQATGASQSYASKYAYGQALKLDD-TKDADSTNKGPNN--------ATQMKSRPKSNYQYNLSDLKKKVAN 158
ERF_MM1_15088753           EKAIGWAREEDVPIFHTQKGDVKQMQDPQWTGAVGSYARKYALQGLFAIG--GEDVDEYPVEESQEQGQNNQQQKPNNQQAQGQNQVRYIDNTQYQEI 172
consensus/85%              .....b..........sp+......p.sQ..Gss.oYhp+Ysl..hhsI.....DsDs.........................p.p....p.......BMC Genomics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/3/8
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Additionally, in the loop between helices 4 and 5 of the
ERF domain there is a universally conserved acidic motif
of the form DXD. Analogous to the RecT superfamily, this
acidic dyad might coordinate a divalent cation and under-
go a conformational change dependent on metal-binding.
However, the average size of the core domains, the pat-
terns of conserved residues, and the predicted secondary
structures of the RecT/Redβ  and ERF domains show no
correspondence to each other, implying that there is no
direct evolutionary link between these protein groups.
ERF homologs are encoded by the genomes of several
temperate phages of Gram-positive bacteria and γ -proteo-
bacteria; additionally, we detected members of this super-
family in Listeria and in all the circular plasmids and one
linear plasmid of Borrelia burgdorferi (Fig. 4). Thus, like the
RecT/Redβ  superfamily, the ERF family is likely to have
emerged in the temperate phages, and was disseminated
to the Borrelia circular plasmids and some bacterial ge-
nomes via prophages.
Detection of bacterial homologs of RAD52 and identifica-
tion of an aberrant HhH domain in these proteins
The baker's yeast protein RAD52 and its paralog RAD59
define a small family of proteins thus far represented in
fungi, vertebrates and the early-branching ameboid eu-
karyote,  Entamoeba histolytica. Rad52 functions in con-
junction with the RecA ortholog, the RAD51 recombinase
in double-strand break repair and meiotic recombination
[6]. RAD52 binds ssDNA during recombination and also
Figure 4
Maximum likelihood tree for the ERF superfamily of proteins. The designations, gene names and species abbreviations
are as in Fig. 2A. The internal branches with RELL bootstrap support >70% are indicated by blue circles. The gene neighbor-
hoods of the ERF proteins are shown whenever they contained gene coding for proteins with potential functional relevance.
Gene abbreviations are as in Fig. 1B
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shows a quaternary organization similar to those of RecT/
Redβ  and ERF [16,26]. However, RAD52-like proteins
showed no detectable sequence similarity with either the
ERF or the RecT/Redβ -like proteins. Sequence searches in-
itiated with the conserved globular region of the eukaryo-
tic RAD52 proteins readily detected their homologs from
other eukaryotes and, at convergence, also retrieved from
the database certain bacterial proteins, such as DR0423
from Deinococcus and CAC1936 from Clostridium respec-
tively, with border-like statistical significance (e ~ .05).
These bacterial proteins form a small family that is addi-
tionally represented in Salmonella paratyphi A, the temper-
ate bacteriophage u136 of Lactococcus lactis (ORF252-
encoded protein) and a Shiga toxin-converting phage
from  E. coli. Iterative profile searches initiated with
CAC1936 from Clostridium acetobutylicum and its S. para-
typhi A ortholog correspondingly retrieved S. cerevisiae
RAD52 and its eukaryotic homologs, with borderline e-
values at convergence (~0.043). The alignment between
these bacterial proteins and the eukaryotic Rad52 ho-
mologs was co-linear throughout the entire length of their
shared globular region and the Gibbs sampling procedure
detected two motifs of greater than 20 residues, with a
probability of chance occurrence in these proteins less
than 10-18 (Fig. 5). In addition to the similar conservation
pattern, separate secondary structure predictions for both
the eukaryotic RAD52 family and their potential bacterial
homologs showed a complete concordance of the predict-
ed structural elements between RAD52 and the bacterial
proteins, strongly suggesting that they all belong to a sin-
gle homologous superfamily (hereinafter the RAD52 su-
perfamily).
Figure 5
Multiple sequence alignment of the RAD52 protein superfamily. The coloring reflects the consensus at 90% conserva-
tion. The coloring scheme and secondary structure assignment abbreviations are as in Fig. 1. Species abbreviations are as fol-
lows: BPul36: Bacteriophage ul36. Cab: Clostridium acetobutylicum, Dr: Deinococcus radiodurans, Hs: Homo sapiens, Kla:
Kluyveromyces lactis, NC: Neurospora crassa, Sc: Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Sp: Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Sparatyphi: Salmonella
paratyphi A, Ralbus: Ruminococcus albus. The Shiga toxin-converting phage RAD52-like protein (gi: 17977996) is nearly identical
to the Salmonella paratyphi A RAD52 like protein. The RAD52-like proteins from Bacteriophage ul36 (gi: 8248159) and Rumino-
coccus albus are respectively adjacent to genes encoding the single-strand binding protein and the λ -type exonuclease.
                             Helix-1        Strand-1                    Helix-2        Helix-3            
Sec. Str. RAD52 family    ---HHHHHHH-HH-----EEEE-----------------EEEE-HHHHHHHHHHHH----HHHHHHH-EEEEE--------------
Sec. Str.  Bac family     ---HHHHHHH-H-------EEEEE---------------EE---HHHHHHHHHHHH----HHHHEEE--------------------
RAD52_Kla_1172824       9 NGKDDIQTKL-DKKLGPEYISKRV---GFGS------SRVAYIEGWKAINLANQIFGYDGWSTEVKNVTIDFLDER-----------
MUS11_NC_10039385      28 QEIATLQSRL-EKQLGPEYLSSRA---GPSG------QKVHYISSEKCIQLANEVFGFNGWSSSIQNIQVDFVDEHPQ---------
SPBC119.14_Sp_7491323  15 DSQQDKMTKLLAMQLGPEYISRRS---GPGG------GSVTYLEAWKAIELANEIFGFNGWSSSIQDIHVDYVEETK----------
RAD52_Sc_6323609       49 NHSEDIQTKL-DKKLGPEYISKRV---GFGT------SRIAYIEGWRVINLANQIFGYNGWSTEVKSVVIDFLDER-----------
RAD22_Sp_1346948       24 EEFNFLQSSL-TRKLGPEYVSRRS---GPGG------FSVSYIESWKAIELANEIFGFNGWSSSIRSINVDFMDENKE---------
RAD52_Hs_14784422      34 EEYQAIQKAL-RQRLGPEYISSRM---AGGG------QKVCYIEGHRVINLANEMFGYNGWAHSITQQNVDFVDLN-----------
RAD59_Sc_6320144       46 QRIGLLQSKI-ERYTYNIYHNNKY---GKHN------LSKLIP-GHALIQFANETFGYDGWRMDVIDVEARECQPFTAVNNGENTNT
ORF252_BPul36_8248159   2 ADYEEQMLAL-QKPLQPDRVVWRVQQSGFSKQGKPWAMVLAYMDNRAVQERFDEVFGIAGWKNEFKTAPD-----------------
CAC1936_Cab_15024916    1 DWGTYFKWQI-IRLLKASEIECRVQSVKKSG-----CVLLLYKDARCDMKILDETFGVLGWEREHQLVN------------------
DR0423_Dr_7472617       1 MKLSDVQKRL-QAPFPAHTVSWKPAAFNAERTR---ALLLAHVDARAVQDRLD-AVCPDDWSFEMEVVS------------------
Sparatyphi              3 VVLLMNLDQL-DEPFAAEDIEWRIQQSGKTGSGKVWAIVLAYVTNRAIMKRLDDVCGKAGWRNEYRDIPNN----------------
Ralbus                  2 GRCYMNKLSI--RLLRADEIECRIGTISDKG-----LSLLLYKDARADMKILDETFGILGWRRTHQSID------------------
consensus/90%             ......b..l..b.h.sp.lp.+....s...........l.a.ps..hbpbhsp.hG.sGW..php.....................
                                  Strand-2     Strand-3            Helix-4     Helix-5     Helix-6   Helix-7      
Sec. Str. RAD52 family    ----EEEEEEEEEEEEE------EE---------------HHHHHHHH---HHHHHHHHHHHH-----HHHH-H-HHHHHHHHH-------
Sec. Str. Bac family      --------EEEEEEEEE-----EEEE-----------------HH-HH-----HHHHHHHHHH-----HHHH---HHH-------------
RAD52_Kla_1172824         -QGRFSIGCTAIVRVSLAD---GTFREDIGYGTVENERRKASAFERAKKSAVTDALKRSLRGFGNALGNCLYDK-DFLAKIDKVKFDPPDF 160
MUS11_NC_10039385         -TLKINMGISVIMRVTLRD---GTYHEDLGYGHIENCKGKAAAFEKAKKEATTDALKRALRQFGNVLGNCIYDK-QYLAKVTKMKVEPTKF 181
SPBC119.14_Sp_7491323     -EKKFNVGISVIVRVTLKD---GSFHEDVGYGSIENCRVKALAYEKCKKEGTTDALKRALRNFGSSMGNCLYDK-RYIQKILKMAPAQAEF 168
RAD52_Sc_6323609          -QGKFSIGCTAIVRVTLTS---GTYREDIGYGTVENERRKPAAFERAKKSAVTDALKRSLRGFGNALGNCLYDK-DFLAKIDKVKFDPPDF 200
RAD22_Sp_1346948          -NGRISLGLSVIVRVTIKD---GAYHEDIGYGSIDNCRGKASAFEKCKKEGTTDALKRALRNFGNSLGNCMYDK-YYLREVGKMKPPTYHF 177
RAD52_Hs_14784422         -NGKFYVGVCAFVRVQLKD---GSYHEDVGYGVSEGLKSKALSLEKARKEAVTDGLKRALRSFGNALGNCILDK-DYLRSLNKLPRQLPLE 185
RAD59_Sc_6320144          SEVKYTVVAEAQVKVTLKD---GTNTQCGGLGRIT-LSSRGECYNRSKKEAVGDALKKALLSFE----KIILDY-ETKITNNYYVDGLYGS 203
ORF252_BPul36_8248159     ------GGTLCGISVKFGDE--WVTKWDGAENT---------QVE-AVKGGLSGSMKRAAVQWG--VGRYLYDLPTSFAQTSLEKTDGWNK 141
CAC1936_Cab_15024916      ------GNLFCTVRVYDEDKQMWISKQDVGTES---------NTE-KEKGQASDSFKRACFNFG--IGRELYTSPFIWIGLKPDEVTENKG 129
DR0423_Dr_7472617         ------GAEVPTVKGRLTVL--GVTREDIGEAPEG-------SMA-AYKAAASDAMKRCAVQFG--IGRYLYDLPKQWADWDDARRGPKHL 137
Sparatyphi                ------GGVECGISIKIGSE--WVTKWDAAENT---------QVE-AVKGGRSGAMKRAAVQWG--IGRYLYNLEEGFAQISSDKKQGWHR 143
Ralbus                    ------GNLYCTIELWDESKHEWIAKQDVGTES---------YAE-KEKGQASDSFKRACVSVG--IGRELYSAPFVWVSAQKCNIQRRSD 136
consensus/90%             .......s..s.lplph.s....s.+bD.ubs...........hp.s.K.u.osuhKRsh..aG..hGphlhsb...h.p...........
HhH-1
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The secondary structure predictions showed that the
Rad52 superfamily proteins adopt a structure with inter-
spersed α -helices and β -strands (Fig. 5). Additionally, fold
predictions using 3DPSSM (E-value=.0085, correspond-
ing to a 90% confidence in the prediction) and the hybrid
fold method (Z-score = 19.5) predicted the presence of a
potential Helix-hairpin-Helix (HhH) fold in members of
the RAD52 superfamily. The HhH domain is a small nu-
cleic acid-binding module comprised of two helices
joined by a central loop (hairpin), which functions as the
DNA-binding moiety of numerous repair and recombina-
tion proteins[27,28]. Two HhH modules are predicted in
the core conserved domain of the RAD52 family, the first
one bounded by the predicted helices 2 and 3, and the sec-
ond one bounded by helices 5 and 6 (Fig. 5). Although
these predicted HhH modules are very divergent in se-
quence from the typical versions, the hairpin in both HhH
modules of the RAD52 family proteins is bounded by
small residues, typically glycine; this conforms to the sig-
nature motif characteristic of the classical HhH modules
[28,29]. However, in the case of the RAD52 superfamily
the predicted HhH modules appear to have been welded
into a large globular superstructure that maintained its ev-
olutionary distinctness over time. The conservation pat-
tern and predicted structural elements of the RAD52
superfamily are distinct from those predicted for the ERF
and RecT/Redβ  superfamilies (Fig 1, 3, 5), supporting the
lack of a direct evolutionary relationship between these
proteins.
The RAD52 superfamily shows a sporadic phyletic distri-
bution, and even in the crown-group eukaryotes, might
have been secondarily lost in certain lineages, such as
plants, nematodes and insects. The sporadic distribution
of this family among phylogenetically distant bacteria,
along with its presence in several prophages, suggests that,
like the RecT/Redβ  and ERF superfamilies, at least the bac-
terial RAD52-proteins might be of predominantly phage
origin. The core of the eukaryotic recombination system
appears to have been inherited from the system present in
the common ancestor shared with the archaea [29]. How-
ever, RAD52 is thus far absent in all archaeal genomes and
is restricted to a single orthologous group in the eukaryo-
tes [29]. Thus, it appears plausible that eukaryotic RAD52
was ultimately derived through lateral transfer either from
a bacterial genome or directly from a viral source, at a
point at least predating the divergence of the crown group
eukaryotes and Entamoeba.
Contextual information from gene neighborhoods pro-
vides details regarding functional interactions of the SSAPs 
with DNA recombination pathways
The clustering of functionally related genes in prokaryotic
genomes into co-transcribed and co-regulated units, oper-
ons, often allows functional assignments through the
principle of 'guilt by association' [30–32]. Generally,
genes whose products physically interact to form a com-
plex or are involved in successive steps in a biochemical
pathway form operons that are conserved over large evo-
lutionary distances [30]. On previous occasions, we have
used gene neighborhoods or operons to predict novel
DNA repair complexes and their components [33]. Ac-
cordingly, a similar approach was applied to the three
families of SSAPs (RecT/Redβ , ERF, Rad52), to shed light
on their functional links.
Notably, the genes encoding the three evolutionarily dis-
tinct SSAPs co-occurred with similar sets of DNA repair/re-
combination-related proteins (Figs. 2,4). In at least one
case, each of them was found adjacent to the gene for the
single-strand-binding protein (SSB), an OB-fold protein
that binds ssDNA (Figs. 2,4). This association ties in with
the function of the SSAPs in single-strand annealing, sug-
gesting that they closely interact with SSB. It has been sug-
gested in the case of RecT that it may compete with SSB for
binding single strand overhangs and thereby make them
available for the annealing process [3]. Similar interac-
tions between other SSAPs and SSB, that probably coats
the ssDNA generated by nucleases, appear likely. Genes
for SSAPs from all the 3 distinct superfamilies may also
occur adjacent to or in the vicinity of genes encoding nu-
cleases or Holliday junction resolvases (HJRs). Genes for
RecT/Redβ  superfamily proteins are associated with genes
encoding a λ -type exonuclease (LE) of the type II restric-
tion enzyme fold, RecE, which also might be a divergent
member of this fold, and a nuclease of the Endonuclease
VII (EndoVII) fold [7,34] (Fig. 2). The ERF superfamily
genes are associated with a RusA superfamily nuclease/
HJR and EndoVII fold nucleases (Fig. 4) [34]. Further-
more, the Borrelia plasmids that encode ERF, also almost
always additionally encode a λ -type exonuclease, even if it
is not the adjacent gene. In a single instance, in the Gram-
positive bacterium Ruminococcus albus, the gene encoding
a RAD52 superfamily protein occurs adjacent to a gene for
a λ -type exonuclease. These nucleases probably contribute
to the repair process, in which SSAPs are involved, by pro-
viding the initial break in the dsDNA and/or in digesting
the nicked target to generate ssDNA.
The RecT and Redβ  family proteins often co-occur with
the SbcC gene that encodes an ABC ATPase with a large
coiled-coil segment. These proteins are known to cooper-
ate with SbcD, nuclease of the calcineurin-like phosphoe-
sterase superfamily and to degrade dsDNA in the 3' →  5'
direction generating ssDNA [35,36]. It seems likely that
RecT/Redβ  proteins, at least in certain cases, function in
conjunction with the SbcCD-pathway, by utilizing the sin-
gle-stranded regions generated by the SbcCD nuclease.
Additionally, several genes, whose functions are less clear,
tend to co-occur with the genes coding for the SSAPs.BMC Genomics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/3/8
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These include DNA methyltransferases and the primo-
somal protein DnaD from low-GC Gram-positive bacteria
[37] that co-occur with both ERF and RecT superfamily
members (Figs. 2,4). The poorly characterized phage-or
prophage-specific genes that are frequently observed in
these neighborhoods include ORF15 (Streptococcus ther-
mophilus bacteriophage 7201), ORF86, ORF100a (Staphy-
lococcus aureus temperate phage φ SLT) and ORF364
(bacteriophage  φ 31.1) (Figs. 2,4). Secondary structure
predictions indicate a high α -helical content for these pro-
teins. It is likely that these α -helical proteins are phage in-
novations that could function as adaptors in the
recombination pathway either as accessory protein-pro-
tein interacting domains or as DNA-binding domains.
Evidence for convergent operon evolution and in situ non-
orthologous displacement of genes in operons encoding 
SSAPs
A superposition of the gene neighborhood information
upon the phylogenetic trees for the SSAP superfamilies
provides insights into the evolutionary processes that led
to the emergence of the operons that include the SSAP
genes. As discussed above, the RecT/Redβ  superfamily
clearly splits into three distinct families (Fig. 2). The phy-
logenetic tree shows that SbcC co-occurs with the SSAP
once within Redβ -family and once within the RecT-fami-
ly. An examination of the tree and the respective gene
neighborhoods suggests that independent juxtaposition
of SbcC with Redβ -like and RecT-like genes on two sepa-
rate occasions is the most parsimonious explanation. The
alternative explanation, namely that the gene coding for
the common ancestor of the Redβ  and RecT already co-oc-
curred with the sbcC gene is far less likely because it would
require over 10 independent losses of this, apparently,
functionally advantageous organization in different bacte-
rial and bacteriophage lineages. Likewise, the observation
that, in one or more cases, genes encoding each of the SS-
APs co-occur in the same predicted operon with SSB or a
λ -type exonuclease, suggests that similar operon struc-
tures may also emerge independently in evolution. Thus,
the same or analogous operon organizations may emerge
convergently on multiple occasions, probably due to the
selective pressure arising from the strong interactions be-
tween the SSAPs and their functional partners such as Sb-
cC, SSB and LE.
The distribution of the gene neighborhoods, in which a
member of the RecT superfamily occurs next to the RecE
on the phylogenetic tree of the RecT/Redβ  superfamily, in-
dicates that the RecE-RecT combination was probably the
ancestral state for at least the RecT and EHAP1 families
(Fig. 2). This implies that, on at least two occasions, the
gene for λ  endonuclease displaced the functionally analo-
gous recE gene and became the adjacent gene to RecT (Fig.
2). That this displacement might have occurred by in situ
insertion of a non-orthologous gene is suggested by the
detection, on three separate occasions, of unusual rem-
nants of pre-existing genes. The RecT/Redβ  superfamily
members, namely EHAP1 from the enterobacteria and
PF161 from Borrelia hermsii, contain a small, C-terminal
fragment of the core conserved domain of the ERF super-
family, which is located C-terminal of their bona fide RecT/
Redβ  domains. These fragments of the ERF protein are
closely related to other ERF domains from related organ-
isms and are unlikely to fold into the native conformation
characteristic of the full-length ERF domain. For example
the ERF fragment fused to the EHAP1 RecT/Redβ  domain
is closely related to the P22 phage ERF domain. This sug-
gests that in each of these cases a RecT superfamily gene
was inserted in frame into a pre-existing ERF gene leaving
behind only a non-functional fragment of it (Fig. 2). In a
very similar case, the bacterial RAD52-like protein from a
Shiga toxin encoding temperate phage is fused to an ex-
treme C-terminal fragment that is nearly identical to the
C-terminal most portion of the P22 ERF protein. In this
case, it appears that the pre-existing ERF gene was dis-
placed through the insertion of a bacterial RAD52-like
gene. Interestingly, and in the same vein, the RecT pro-
teins from Bacillus species contain a short C-terminal acid-
ic module that is missing in other RecT proteins, but is
highly similar to the C-terminal region of SSBs, particular-
ly those from Gram-positive bacteria (data not shown).
This suggests that, at some stage in their evolution, the Ba-
cillus recT gene protein has recombined with the gene cod-
ing for SSB, which might even have resulted in a
functional replacement of an SSB with an SSAP.
Thus it appears likely that functionally equivalent genes
may displace their analogs in operons via insertion into
the same position.
Conclusions
We show that functionally similar SSAPs belong to at least
three evolutionarily distinct superfamilies. We unify the
Redβ  and RecT proteins and their homologs, which have
not been reported as being related at the sequence level,
into a single superfamily, supporting the notion that these
proteins share a similar mechanism of action. The second
superfamily typified by the ERF proteins is predominantly
found in bacteriophages and is also present on all circular
plasmids from Borrelia, suggesting a role in the recombi-
nation of these plasmids. The third superfamily, typified
by the yeast RAD52 protein and previously detected only
in eukaryotes, was shown to include bacterial and phage
homologs and to contain a modified HhH domain. By
comparing the gene neighborhoods of the SSAPs, we
show that the predicted operons that include the SSAP
genes evolve according to the "LEGO" principle. In these
operons, the SSAP genes are linked to the genes for vari-
ous DNAses and DNA repair related proteins, such as SSBBMC Genomics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/3/8
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and SbcC, which implies functional connections between
the encoded proteins. Evidence is presented of convergent
emergence of similar SSAP-encoding operons in different
lineages and of in situ non-orthologous displacement of
functionally similar genes in these operons.
Materials and Methods
Sequence searches of the non-redundant (NR) and the un-
finished genomes databases, were done using the gapped
BLAST and PSI-BLAST programs [38]. Iterative PSI-BLAST
searches used for in-depth sequence analysis were done
with the profile inclusion cutoff expectation value (E val-
ue) set at 0.1. Multiple sequence alignments were generat-
ed using the T_Coffee program [39] and the output was
adjusted using PSI-BLAST search results and secondary
structure predictions, which were conducted using the
PHD [40,41] and Jpred [42] programs. Fold predictions
were done using the 3-D position specific score matrix
(3DPSSM) [43] and the Hybrid fold method [44]. Phylo-
genetic analysis was carried out using the neighbor-join-
ing algorithm, with subsequent local rearrangements
using the maximum likelihood algorithm [45]. The ro-
bustness of tree topology was assessed with 10000 Resam-
pling of Estimated Log Likelihoods (RELL) bootstrap
replicates. The MOLPHY and Phylip software packages
were used for the analyses [46,47].
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